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Details of Visit:

Author: lawman
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/8/05 1500
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

Clean; smart; good facilites; discrete; good parking; bar with free drinks; smashing recptionist - why
aren't all places like this ?

The Lady:

Shelley was described to me as a superstar. She isn't. She is 5'9" or so and a good 36C; nice
figure, and good to look at, but it stops there. A broad Scouser completely lacking in any
sophistication; completely incapable of doing anything to turn you on unless looking at her does it
for you.

The Story:

I picked Shelley because of what the receptionsit said about her - should have stuck with my
instincts and gone for the very attractive Asian babe offered to me.
Shelley left me to shower and came back as I was drying. Told me to lie on my front - so I knew we
were in for a totally predicatable session.
Good B2B massage but this is relaxing not arounsing so when asked to turn over nothing muhc was
happening in the trouser dept. Shelley rubbed herself over my front and then on with the condom for
some energetic but dull sucking.
Then doggy but I wasn't up for it. tried mish but no good. Shelley finished me off manually, but no
technique at all. As soon as I had come she was up and dressing - I was still recovering but had to
get dressed and on my way.
Once downstairs Shelley disappeared and left the recptionsit to say goodbye.
WFB2 will see me again, but Shelley won't. She would suit a punter who gets turned on by just
being in her company but if you need her to arounse you - don't bother.
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